Psychotropic and Anticonvulsant Medication: Individuals With Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities Who Transitioned to the Community From an Institution.
Influenced by Georgia's settlement agreement with the United States Department of Justice relating to the enforcement of the Americans with Disabilities Act, an increasing number of individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD) are transitioning from institutions to community living. In this study we evaluate the pattern of medication use among individuals who recently transitioned to the community (IRTC), comparing results to the IDD population already residing in the community (comparison group). Average use and prevalence rates were trended over time, between January 1, 2010, and December 31. 2012. Findings indicate a significant increase in medication use in the IRTC and comparison group, with a greater and faster increase in the IRTC population. We suggest the transition process should be examined and revised, ensuring adequate preparation time and training for each person and relevant staff, particularly on medications and challenging behaviors. Several demographic trends were also significant and are discussed.